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smiling front desk staff welcoming all – the new Yale Art Gallery 
bridges the gap from an elitist bastion to an Everyman’s paradise. 
 With the wisdom of a King Solomon, the architectural vision 
of a Roman Baroque cardinal, and the showmanship of a very savvy 
P.T. Barnum for the smart-set, the Henry J. Heinz II Director, Jock 
Reynolds has outdone himself in overseeing this multi-year proj-
ect.  Reynolds, who knows how to get paint under his fingernails, 
is equally cordial with visiting elementary school students stepping 
off yellow school buses and high-powered, pin-striped clad captains 
of industry or financial titans on Yale’s Board of Trustees. Like Chick 
Austin at the Wadsworth, or Philippe de Montebello at the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, with this triumphant feather in his cap, the 
Reynolds era will forever be etched in stone.
      Reynolds’  touch is  spot-on when describing how the “new 
galleries are superb places for viewing art, with space for gener-
ous installations in which recently acquired works provide new 
perspectives on longtime favorites.” And one suspects some gentle 
intervention with his deft installation of many problematic galleries. 
Corners turn nicely, visual axes flow effortlessly, and surprises await 
with little nooks and crannies which allow pauses like airy cadences 
in a Vivaldi concerto. The Muhammad Ali knock-out moment is 
a stunning double punch hanging of two Mark Rothko’s. Hovering 
in an eerie silence like Kubrick’s 2001 monolith, the Rothko shrine 
opens to an ethereal contemporary gallery giving MoMA’s fourth 
floor a run for their money. 
  With over 4,000 artworks on display including textbook 
examples of the arts of classical antiqutity,  Asia, Africa, Indo-Pacific, 
and of course the entire western canon from Pollaiuolo to Pollock or 
Lippi to Lichtenstein, a visit to the Yale Art Gallery is not an optional 
“do it when I get a chance”. Re-arrange your calendar, cancel that 
unnecessary waste of time visit to the mall, or take a mental health 
day off from your job, but make time to relish what awaits. Yes, Yale 
has proudly displayed its artistic treasures for centuries – but trust 
me - there’s nothing “old school” about the new art museum. 
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